Mutational variance for pupa weight in Tribolium castaneum.
Directional selection for heavier pupa weight in Tribolium castaneum was practiced for 18 generations in two replicates of an inbred line, each separately maintained in small population cages for more than 90 generations. Mutational variance was estimated in two ways, based on Hill's (1982a) prediction equation for response to directional selection where an equilibrium state between effective population size and variation created by new mutation is assumed. Estimates of mutational variance based on response to selection in a selected population and from a sire-offspring regression analysis in an unselected control population were in strong agreement within each replicate population. Significant differences between the two replicates were observed. Estimates of the ratio of mutational variance to environmental variance ranged from 0.0002 to 0.0012, depending upon the assumptions made about effective population sizes maintained in the two replicate lines. Estimates of realized heritability from the 18 generations of selection were 0.23±0.02 and 0.12±0.02 in the two replicates. The results support the hypothesis that mutation may have played a significant role in supplying useful genetic variation for long-continuing response to selection for this trait in experiments reported earlier.